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YOUR MISSION COMPLETED: VIVE LA POUTINE
Last week, we asked you to hop aboard the french fry, cheese curd and gravy train and show us your favourite
way to eat poutine. Gastroposters delivered the gooey goods, from traditionally topped dishes to new takes on
the Canadian classic. On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram handles are in brown.

Gail Gromaski
@gailgromaski
Texas cheese fries with a shot
of ranch dressing

Vivian Tsang
@rubyheart
The Louisiana poutine in a
spicy Cajun sauce

Chris Jackson
@mrcrisjackson

Sidecar Kitchen + Bar’s duck confit poutine with fresh-cut Kenebec fries, topped with confit duck, cheese
curds and a rich Bordelaise gravy and chopped herbs.

Po On Yeung
@poymeetsworld
Lobster, bacon cheese curds,
gravy and egg at Coast

James Tan
@jamesisnotafoodie
Make your own poutine at
Urban Fare

David Wei
@weisclou
Ooey gooey goodness of
classic poutine

Maggie Kean
@keanforfood
Went to The Spud Shack Fry Co.
for the first time tonight

Mary Sheridan
@maryinvancity
Best thing on the menu at
Blacktail is the poutine

Chelsea Novak
@novak_chelsea
Baked potato poutine at Storm
Crow Tavern

Elizabeth Andrews
@curiousfoodstud
My healthy poutine with sweet
potatoes fries in a spicy salsa

Kelly Marion
@kellyjean247
Chicken and waﬄe poutine
from 131 Water Kitchen & Bar

Carmen Luo
@carlalamen_
Poutine with Italian meat
sauce at Smoke’s Poutinerie

Diem Thompson
@diem_t
Poutine with Kronenbourg and
miso gravy at Biercraft

Diane Ty
@dineoutwithdee
The “Quebec Street poutine
Benny” from Tap & Barrel

Monesh Manik
@moneshmanik90
Fried chicken poutine

Rosa Westinghouse
@westingr
Christmas-inspired pulled
turkey poutine and cranberries

Carolyne Tang
@c8r0lyn3
Zogs Dogs poutine with cheese
curds and spaghetti meat sauce

Dominic Dobrzensky
@count3d

Mari Nakashima
@nakacmari
Loco moco poutine and chicken
pot pie poutine

Linda Hayashida
@fitzhayashida
Homemade poutine

The “Night Market” poutine from
Spud Shack with ginger beef, spicy mayo,
kimichi and crispy wonton.

    
 


Graham Barber
@chefgray
Poutine at Abigail’s Kitchen

Wendy Chen
@laowen
One of the best poutines I’ve
ever had at Frenchies

Michelle Valancius
@yougoventi
Poutine with sweet potatoes,
crab, peppers, mango and curds

 Get your food pics
and ideas published in
The Vancouver Sun
 Be the first to find out
about new missions

YOUR NEXT
MISSION:
CHOCOLATE
VS. VANILLA

Hanson Do

@hansondee
Butter chicken poutine from Belgian Fries.

Jen Lin
@grubhubvancouver
Baked potato poutine at
The Henry

Vince Fan
@band_aidplus
Pumphouse Taproom’s bacon
poutine with balsamic onions

Ada Fu
@adafu
Heaven-sent foie gras poutine
at Montreal’s Au Pied de Cochon

With Valentine’s Day around the corner, here’s
a mission we think you’ll fall in love with:
We’re pitting two sweet and complex
ingredients against each other to see which one
wins your hearts. Your mission is to choose
sides in a battle between chocolate and vanilla
by showing us something delicious with one of
those flavours. Your feelings may be torn, but
you must choose one!

MISSION INSPIRATION
Katerina Tsangarakis
@katthegrecian
Pulled pork and poutine wrap
at Roxy Burger

Carmen Graham
@carmenholly
Vegan poutine with sweet potato
fries, gravy and soya cheese

Jacqueline Wong
@jacquiewong
Poutine at Joe Fortes for happy
hour

Andrea Robyn
@gfvancouver
Just found out the gravy at
New York Fries is gluten-free

Dennis Pang
@dennispang
Crispy duck poutine at Nomad

Spencer Williams
@djspencermusic
Italian-style poutine with sauce
and meatballs from Smoke’s

Maria Masi
Frequent Gastroposter
Crispy polenta fries with ricotta
cheese curds, gravy and onions

Ciao Huang
@ciaociaohuang
Poutine for a coﬀee break

Gastroposter Lisa Cheung gets her chocolate fix
gluten-free with this cake made with potatoes
and a raspeberry filling. “This counts as
eating vegetables right?” Lisa asks. Sure, but
more importantly, it counts as another point for
Team Chocolate!
Jeanette Lam
@vancouvervegetarian
Bob Likes Thai Food’s poutine
with taro slices and green curry

Robin Leung
@eatwithrobin
My guilty pleasure = Costco
poutine

Chee Yong
@oishiitravel
French fries with Bolognese
sauce

Areta Wong
@foodgressing
I heart bacon and mushroom
poutine from Frites

GASTROPOST IT

Whatever you eat in order to complete
the mission, the important part is sharing
it with the Gastropost community.
There are several ways to do that:

Meighan Makarchuk
@megzzz
Vij’s butter chicken poutine

Anita Quong
@anita_quong
Pulled pork poutine

Follow us on
Instagram and
tag a photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through Twitter
and tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
Jessica Smart

@westcoastbelle
Buffalo ranch poutine from The Spud Shack
Fry Co.

Joanne Vuong
@whiterosesandco
A Canadian specialty with
extra gravy and cheese curds

Diana Lim
@dianalim01
The Monty

DON’T HESITATE TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US.
WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Email us at vancouver@gastropost.com
Or contact us through Twitter at @GastropostVAN
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostVAN

